
US Polo Assn. Kids to Host Juniors Fashion
Week Bengaluru, A Celebration of Young
Fashion

Juniors Fashion Week is Asia’s finest edutainment

platform that celebrates the young talent and

international fashion to create a spell that leaves the

entire audience mesmerized.

JFW descended upon the tech capital of

India, Bengaluru, illuminating it with the

brilliance of global brands in its 85th

edition on 26th May 2024.

BENGALURU, KARNATAKA, INDIA, May

24, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Junior’s

Fashion Week presented by U.S. Polo

Assn. Kids, Teamed up with Zoop by

Titan as the accessories partner, this

event promises a fusion of style and

elegance like never before.

Amidst the dynamic energy of

Bangalore, Junior’s Fashion Week,

lauded by Time Magazine as Asia's

foremost edutainment platform, is poised to grace the prestigious Marriott Bengaluru,

Whitefield. Renowned for its commitment to emerging talents and worldwide fashion trends,

JFW is set to unveil the captivating Spring Summer 2024 collections in a grand display of

Fashion is the canvas where

imagination and uniqueness

intertwine. JFW continues to

spotlight young talents,

empowering them to

express themselves, while

iconic brands shine with

brilliance.”

Priyanka

creativity and sophistication.

Expect the runway to pulsate with the iconic sporting

heritage of the U.S. Polo Assn. Kids, the charm of Zoop by

Titan's timepieces, the prestigious "Emporio Armani"

ensemble, and captivating collaborations with fashion

icons such as GUESS kids, Stella McCartney, and Sonia

Rykiel.

U.S. Polo Assn. Kids, the presenting partner of this grand

event, is renowned for its timeless, classic American style.

Drawing inspiration from the sport of polo, U.S. Polo Assn.

Kids brings an authentic and preppy flair to children's fashion. Their collections seamlessly blend

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://uspoloassn.in/pages/kidswear
https://uspoloassn.in/pages/kidswear
https://www.titan.co.in/search?q=zoop&amp;search-button=&amp;lang=en_IN
https://www.titan.co.in/search?q=zoop&amp;search-button=&amp;lang=en_IN


U.S. Polo Assn. Kids x Junior's Fashion Week

Zoop By Titan x JFW

comfort with sophistication, making

them a beloved choice for young

fashion & sports enthusiasts. The

brand's participation in Junior's Fashion

Week underscores its commitment to

nurturing young talent and promoting

the joy of fashion among the juniors.

Zoop, the beloved kids' watch brand by

Titan and the official accessory partner

of JFW, brings a timeless charm with its

playful and adorable timepieces.

Known for its vibrant designs and

reliability, Zoop watches add a touch of

fun and functionality to any outfit,

making them a perfect accessory for

the young fashionistas gracing the

runway. 

In collaboration with Junior’s Model

Management, this event not only

celebrates fashion but also offers an

edutainment platform for young

participants. Through workshops and

grooming sessions, JFW empowers

juniors with confidence, fostering their

personal growth, and enriching their

lives with invaluable skills that aid in

exploring opportunities in modeling.

As we gear up for the Bangalore edition

of Junior’s Fashion Week, we expect the

attendees to witness the fusion of

creativity, style, and innovation on the

runway, where young talents make

their mark and iconic brands illuminate

the path to fashion’s forefront.

JUNIOR’S BRANDS PRIVATE LIMITED :

JBPL is committed to rendering

exceptional services that bolster the

market value of the associated brands. With a proven track record of successful luxury children's

fashion events across India, organized by Junior’s Brands Private Limited, Junior’s Fashion Week



consistently garners attention from esteemed media, affluent individuals, influential mothers,

and representatives from leading fashion houses, making it a must-attend event for brands and

talents alike.

Deepti Sharma

Junior's Brands Private Limited
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